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Von:Marc Middleton
An:...

Hello!
Please ﬁnd a)ached an informa on pack as well as a pre-inscrip on form for France's premium living-history immersionfriendly campaign event: "La Boissiére-Ecole 1815", scheduled to take place on the weekend of 29-30 August 2015.
More informa on: h)p://chartehistoire.eu/mapage29/index-en.html
Previous edi ons
2007: h)p://chartehistoire.eu/laboissiere-eco1/index-en.html
2008: h)p://chartehistoire.eu/laboissiere-eco2/index-en.html
2009: h)p://chartehistoire.eu/laboissiere-ecol/index-en.html
2010: h)p://chartehistoire.eu/mapage12/index-en.html
Regards,
Marc Middleton

05.03.2015 21:06

La Charte d’Histoire-Vivante
Campaign of La Boissière-Ecole 1815
(29/30 August 2015)
IT’S BACK ! France’s premium immersion friendly Living-History campaign weekend is now
back on the calendar for the pleasure of all those who are interested in a Napoleonic
weekend of blood, sweat and tears (of joy) living the dream of a campaign weekend.

LBE? Where’s that?
Location: The village of La BoissièreÉcole is situated 17km west of RAMBOUILLET near
Paris, on the edge of a huge forest.

Camp: The Allies will be bivouacking in 2 different locations on Friday and Saturday night, on
either side of the forest of Mauzaise. The French, for the first time, will likewise also be
bivouacking in 2 different locations. The cavalry, for logistical reasons, will be based at the
equestrial center of La Queue Noire (Allies) and La Boissiére-Ecole (French).

Battlefields: In the surrounding countryside and forests, in the village and at the castle of LA
BOISSIERE ECOLE.

Authenticity: Authentic campaigning and skirmishes (24hr campaign) in accordance with the
French Living History Charter (available in French and in English upon request).

Provisional Programme:

Thursday – Arrival of the first participants to the site.

Friday – The rest of the participant arrive and preparations for the event are underway.

Saturday - This is subject to the numbers of participants and, most importantly, the numbers
of Allied troops present. Scenario: 1815, after the battle of Waterloo, the French army is in
route and the reserves around Paris are organised for the purpose of defending the capital
from the Allied advance. The 248 Military Detachment, a composite unit made up of various
th

drafts from different regiments from the different nations of Allied field armies of Waterloo, is
instructed to locate, hassle and force the Imperial forces within the La Boissiére-Ecole area
to battle.

Sunday - This is subject to the numbers of participants and, most importantly, the numbers
of Allied troops present. Scenario: The scenario takes off where each side having won their
starting positions the previous day, both forces will deploy so as to face each other in a fixed
battle and either destroy or be destroyed.

La Boissiére-Ecole

The village of La Boissiére-Ecole is situated on the edge of the huge forest of Rambouillet,
forest (near Paris) that covers two-thirds of the village’s 25km2 administered area. The
village is actually a “super-village” formed by the merging of 4 distinct villages: HauteBoissiére, Basse-Boissiére, La Gâtine and Mauzaize.

La Boissiére-Ecole boasts of a fine château constructed between 1853
and 1857 in the Louis XIII style, by the Baron de La Boissiére and

enlarged in 1890.

The Ecole Olympe Hériot was built and 1886 for the purpose of
educating the “enfants de troupe” (soldiers’ children) from the ages of 5

to 13 years old.

Event Background
The Living-History Charter
The “La Boissiére-Ecole 1815” campaign event is the brainchild of a group of re-enactors
who were fed-up of the bog-standard, scripted, 9am-to-5pm events that were available to
them throughout Europe and which they had started out on during their first days in the reenactment hobby. It became apparent to them all that what they had read in memoirs heard
in conferences and seen in documentaries was often very far from what was sold to them on
many of these events but recognising to some extent that the rules of society and the
modern way of life meant that this was the way it would certainly stay unless they took
matters into their own hands and created their own event.

And create their own event is exactly what they went and did!

On the bicentennial of the Emperor Napoleon’s coronation, this group of like-minded people
got together around a table in Paris and the “Living History Charter” (Charte d’HistoireVivante) was born. This simple document put on paper what their ideas and aspirations
within their hobby were and spelt them out into simple rules that took into account national

legislation, modern welfare and, most importantly, the thirst to re-create on the field a 18th
century time-zone for the space of 48 hours.

It was then decided to
organise a calendar which
would contain events
representing the different
types of situations that
military men might find
themselves in: Within a
garrison, in a camp, inside
barracks and of course, on
campaign. For the latter, it
was decided that the village
of La Boissiére-Ecole was
the ideal location for this
sort of event.

Several editions of this
event have taken place
since then and the
participants have always
been satisfied with their
outing and the numbers of participants has increased with each year. Below you can find
th

some comments left by Mr.Stuart Wardley of the 15 Light Dragoons when he participated in
the 2008 edition:

“This event was, as many in the 15th described "awesome" I say this from the
cavalry perspective as in total we spent about 15 hours over the two days doing what can
only be described as proper light cavalry stuff and "living that dream". For once the majority
of the "euro nags" we had were good, fit and capable of carrying a fully loaded dragoon
patrolling all day, and then still have enough to fight 30 plus French cavalry but at about 41 they had no chance!!. From what I could see of the Rifles and Infantry, they all seemed to
be enjoying it and getting into the true spirit of the event.
This event has so much potential to develop into something very different and special that
offers much more than just walking onto a square field, having a fight and then walking off
again. Even for line infantry it would give them an insight and different perspective not often
experienced. Yes there may well be some marching around but not knowing where the

enemy is or whether you are going to be ambushed by and enemy force adds that different
dimension. I think that it is this type of event that does sort out the "men/women from the
"boys/girls" as it does really test your knowledge and abilities as a reenactor.
So thanks to everyone who took part and made this one of the best, most realistic events I
have ever done in 12 years of doing this stuff.”

Practical Information
1) Powder
There is no powder issue for this event. The hosting group “Les Cavaliers de l’Histoire” is
able to buy powder on behalf of interested parties for a certain price. Please get in touch with
the organisers to discuss your requirements.

2) Food
This is a private event and no food subsidy will be organised. Troops are to organise their
own food supply for the weekend (which must be package authentically…NO PLASTIC) and
to perhaps use their persuasive powers to scrounge or buy food from the locals. As the
troops will mostly be on the march, it is important that each soldier must be able to carry all
his provisions on his person so it is recommended that participants review their weekend
package accordingly.

Please ensure that there are no modern wrappers, containers, plates, etc, at any time that
you are preparing a meal (and that includes breakfast and evening “refreshments”). In fact, it
is asked that once the food has left your vehicle, it should be conserved in a period-style
package for the remainder of the weekend and it is therefore strongly advised to choose
ingredients that can be easily kept. There is a village shop available to buy groceries and
bread if needs be and that is also open on Sunday morning.

3) Toilets & Water
Toilets are available at the village’s activities hall, which is behind the Town Hall and the
school. Other more rustic areas may also be designated depending on the bivouac area
pitched. It is to be noted that only possible bivaouc areas where there may be an available
water-point will be considered for the campaign weekend.

4) Straw & Fire-wood
Straw will be provided and firewood will have to be gathered from surrounding hedges and
trees.

5) Tentage
Considering the nature of the activities of the weekend, it is insisted upon, both for historical
experimentation and convenience, that participants construct campaign shelters and leave
their tents at home.

6) Horses
La Boissiére-Ecole’s main commercial activity is equestrian centres, of which there are many
in the area. The organisers can book a mount for any cavalryman wishing to hire one for the
weekend, in exchange of a fee to be confirmed. At the moment, we have 8 horses available
which will be distributed on a first-come-first-served basis. Should more horses be required,
than another supplier will have to be brought in from further afar.

If you wish to bring your own mount, the organisers can provide a stable, straw, water and
food free of charge for the evening. Any questions you may have can be answered upon
request by the organisers.

7) 24hr Campaigning
Contrary to traditional events, the campaign weekend does not have a standard “9am-5pm”
programme. It is run as a 24hr campaign weekend, which will start at 06h00 Saturday and
end at 13h00 on the Sunday. The reason for the early stop on the Sunday is to allow our
British, Belgian, Dutch and German participants to be able to pack up and return home at a
reasonable hour after the efforts of the previous day.

Military hours and campaign dispositions will all be taking place between these hours and
historical personas must as much as possible remain in place. However, it is to be noted that
“modern zones” will be designated away from living-history areas in order to provide
participants a moment’s reprise from their representation if they wish.

8) Participation Fee
Since this is a completely private event, and therefore without any financial support from
publiv powers or sponsors, it will be asked that each participant pays a participation fee. The
amount will be communicated later once all costs have been calculated but should not
exceed 20 €.

I Hope to be able to welcome you to the
“La Boissiere-Ecole 1815” campaign edition in 2015!

Marc
Middleton

40, rue de l’Est
68000 COLMAR
France

Mobile : 00.33.6.50.76.45.05.

Email : marc_middleton@hotmail.com

Campagne de La Boissiére-Ecole 1815
(29-30 Août 2015)
GROUP REGISTRATION FORM

Merci de rendre ce formulaire avant le 30 Avril 2015.
Ce document a pour but d'aider l'organisateur dans la préparation de l'évènement.
Merci de tenir compte que chaque participant sera demandé a fournir une participation financière (le montant est
à définir mais ne devra pas dépasser 20 €) afin de couvrir les frais associés aux coûts administratifs, frais
d’installation et de nettoyage ainsi que la location d’un chariot de ravitaillement avec son équipage et chevaux.
Pour la cavalerie, il aura également le coût de la location de cheval ainsi qu’une caution à fournir, qui seront
également communiqués ultérieurement.
Une fois que tous ces coûts seront calculés, vous recevrez un nouveau dossier d’inscription qui devra être rendu
avec une liste nominative de vos participants, ainsi que leurs grades/fonctions. Ceci sera le dossier d’inscription
définitif afin de permettre l’enregistrement des participants financiers et permettra également à l’organisateur de
créer l’ordre de bataille de la sortie.

Régiment représenté :
Nombre d’officiers :

Nombre de sergents et/ou
sergents-majors :

Nombre de

Nombre de

tambours/fifres/trompettes:

caporaux/soldats/sapeurs:

Nombre de chevaux que
vous souhaitez louer :
Si vous souhaitez camper,
merci d’indiquer votre
nombre de tentes :

Si vous souhaitez
bivouaquer, merci de
cocher ce case :

Remarques, suggestions, propositions :

Contact pour l’association:
Adresse courriel :

Marc Middleton - e-mail: marc_middleton@hotmail.com

Campagne de La Boissiére-Ecole 1815
(29-30 Août 2015)

Marc Middleton - e-mail: marc_middleton@hotmail.com

La Boissiére-Ecole Campaign 1815
29-30 August 2015
I. Rules of Participation
A) The event is a hypothetical tactical set immediately after the Battle of Waterloo in
1815. It is asked that participants wear uniforms that correspond to this period of
the Napoleonic Wars.
B) All artillery and infantry personnel MUST have a haversack/bag-pack.
i. For those who cannot get hold of one, they can use their greatcoat or blanket strapped across their back to carry their affairs and
rations but it is not permitted to simple not to have anything on
your back.
ii. Cavalry personnel (including mounted staff officers) must be able
to carry all their possessions with them on their horses.
iii. Officers on foot must be able to carry their possessions either in a
blanket/great-coat roll and/or a leather officer bag.
iv. Participants must be able to carry all their equipment and rations
on their persons for the event duration, please evaluate your load
accordingly.
C) A chain of command will be put in place by the organiser amongst the participants
before the event. This will ideally consist of an HQ (1 commander-in-chief and 1
or 2 ADCs) and commanders of infantry, cavalry and the train/artillery.
D) Depending upon participation, the organisers reserve the right to make sure that
the number of officers in relation to the number of troops attending.
E) Rations are at the individual’s charge and will be based on the following DAILY
ration:
- Bread – 1, 5 pounds
- Beef (1 pound) or Pork (0.5 pounds) – Other dry/smoked meats will be
tolerated.
- Peas – Quarter pint – Other vegetables will be tolerated.
- Cheese or Butter – 1 onze
- Rice – 1 onze – Can be replaced if so wished.
i. All rations are to be wrapped in brown paper with string before the
start of the event. Drink rations are to be stored in glass bottles
(without labels) and carried by participants.
F) All participants are to perform tasks and duties associated with their persona and
beyond the simple realm of fighting battles but equally in the camp. A soldier’s life
is more than just fighting.
G) Artillery field pieces are to be 1-to-1 scale representations and not a scaled down
version. Pieces must be capable of being pulled by a horse.
H) No camp bed or modern camping equipment may be taken on the event. Straw
will be available on the different sites to be used as bedding if necessary. Tents
are not accepted and the participants will need to construct campaign shelters.
I)

Absolutely no modern articles may be taken on the event. However, for articles
such as medicines, car keys, money and passports/ID papers, these can be taken
as long as they are put in a linen/cotton bag to be put in the backpack.

Charte d’Histoire-Vivante

La Boissiére-Ecole Campaign 1815
29-30 August 2015
II. Camp/Field Living-History Etiquette
A) The HQ ADCs will transmit written instructions to the different elements under his
command as a rule. Naturally, in appropriate circumstances, ADCs may transmit
their dispatches orally.
B) Officers are to have some form of writing paper and pencil with them. This will be
required when performing camp duties and writing dispatches or reports whilst in
the field.
C) Whilst in camp, officers are to be waited upon by soldiers issued from their ranks,
these are known as “batmen” and are organised as follows: 1 batman per
infantry/train/cavalry officers and 2 batmen to be assigned on a rota basis to the
HQ.
D) Drummers and trumpeters are, in the field, attached to their respective arms and
under their officer’s control. In camp, whilst living and messing with their
sections, are under the command of the HQ and perform the camp calls for the
detachment as a whole.
E) Proper lines of communication, in camp particularly, are to be observed: HQ talks
to officer commanding an arm, who then speaks to NOC who in turn speaks to
soldiers.
F) Follow instruction and orders from your assigned superior and not your “group
leader”. These roles are given by the organiser to individuals that can best carry
out their missions and that try to equally re-create these pivots of military life.
G) Address your superiors using their title and not their names (e.g. Say “sarge” or
“sir” instead of “Ian” or “Jan”) and observe proper etiquette and behaviour as
necessary.
H) When in the field, be it on the march or at the halt, it is the officers’ responsibility
to put in place pickets in order to secure the detachment. When in camp, it is the
HQ’s responsibility to not only establish pickets but also to organize the rotas of
the guard and night watch as well as the passwords.
I)

Foraging from the local population is positively encouraged as part of the living
history experience. However, when returning to camp or your section, it is asked
that the food you have foraged be rendered as historic as possible such as getting
rid of the modern packaging, transferring beverages in bottles, etc.

J) Fraternisation with the enemy during the event is not permitted, but there will be
a chance to meet and greet after the event’s end.
K) Bayonets are to be fixed throughout the event as if on an active campaign. Rifle
bayonets are to be fixed as circumstances may require or demand. Participants
are asked to be very vigilant in their arms drill and movements.
L) Ramming charges in muskets/rifles/carbines is left at the discretion of the
individual groups.
M) If a messenger carrying a dispatch is captured, he is to hand over his dispatches
to his captors and then be released.
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La Boissiére-Ecole Campaign 1815
29-30 August 2015
III. Rules of Engagement
Situation 1 - Artillery VS. Infantry
Artillery must retreat against skirmishers.
Infantry in line cannot stand against deployed artillery and must withdraw to a
wooden/entrenched position (or lie down).
Situation 2 - Artillery VS. Cavalry
Gunners abandon guns against charging cavalry (with caissons).
Cavalry retreats and must not engage a wooden/entrenched artillery position.
Situation 3 - Infantry VS. Infantry
Skirmishers must retreat in front of a line charge.
Skirmishers cannot charge formed infantry.
In charging formed units, the lower numbering force must break BEFORE contact.
If in numerical inferiority, one cannot initiate a charge.
Situation 4 - Cavalry VS. Infantry
Infantry always breaks against charging cavalry. NO SQUARES.
Cavalry cannot attack and must retreat against wooden/entrenched infantry.
Situation 5 - Cavalry VS. Cavalry
If supported and defended actively by their own cavalry, infantry and artillery may stand
against charging cavalry.
Lower numbered cavalry cannot initiate a charge against a bigger cavalry force.
Lower numbered cavalry must retreat once engaged by larger enemy.
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